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Createspace. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is
printed on demand. Paperback. 230 pages. This fictional rock n
roll memoir by acclaimed rock writer Neil Daniels tells the story
of Johnny Cannon; an Alice Cooper tribute singer who used to
front a band called The Druids, one of the most exciting and
distinctive bands of the 80s hair metal era. They released two
albums (The Flight Of The Druids and Kingdome Come) and
toured the UK, Europe, America and Japan before calling it a
day. Vividly recalled and entertainingly written, this mock rock
memoir is filled with hilarious anecdotes, candid diary entries
and tales of unrelenting honesty. It is also a moving tribute to a
bygone era. Hair metal was big business in the 80s until grunge
exploded and it consequently became universally derided and
hair metal bands became relics of the past. Many bands lost
their record deals, folded or suffered constant line-up changes
and were reduced to playing in tiny clubs or going back to the
real world and working for someone else. They got real jobs.
Johnny Cannon was there and he can tell you everything.
Johnny Cannon narrates the history of The Druids and the hair...
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A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. I have go through and that i am sure that i will gonna go through once
more yet again down the road. I am just very happy to let you know that this is basically the best book i have got go
through inside my own life and can be he very best book for at any time.
-- Eldr idg e R eilly-- Eldr idg e R eilly

A whole new e book with a new perspective. I could comprehended almost everything using this written e ebook. I am
very happy to inform you that here is the greatest ebook i have read in my very own life and may be he best
publication for ever.
-- Dee Ha lvor son-- Dee Ha lvor son
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